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Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals-William F. Perrin 2009-02-26 This thorough revision of the classic Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals brings this authoritative
book right up-to-date. Articles describe every species in detail, based on the very latest taxonomy, and a host of biological, ecological and sociological aspects
relating to marine mammals. The latest information on the biology, ecology, anatomy, behavior and interactions with man is provided by a cast of expert authors
– all presented in such detail and clarity to support both marine mammal specialists and the serious naturalist. Fully referenced throughout and with a fresh
selection of the best color photographs available, the long-awaited second edition remains at the forefront as the go-to reference on marine mammals. More
than 20% NEW MATERIAL includes articles on Climate Change, Pacific White-sided Dolphins, Sociobiology, Habitat Use, Feeding Morphology and more Over
260 articles on the individual species with topics ranging from anatomy and behavior, to conservation, exploitation and the impact of global climate change on
marine mammals New color illustrations show every species and document topical articles FROM THE FIRST EDITION “This book is so good...a bargain, full of
riches...packed with fascinating up to date information. I recommend it unreservedly it to individuals, students, and researchers, as well as libraries." --Richard
M. Laws, MARINE MAMMALS SCIENCE "...establishes a solid and satisfying foundation for current study and future exploration" --Ronald J. Shusterman,
SCIENCE
Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals-W. F. Perrin 2002-02-05 Includes articles devoted to wide range of topics -- from the specific behavior and physiology of
cetaceans and pinnipeds, to ecology, population biology, human effects and interaction, and research methodology.
Encyclopedia of Whales, Dolphins and Porpoises-Eric Hoyt 2017-10 In the Encyclopedia of Whales, Dolphins and Porpoises, award-winning author and whale
researcher Erich Hoyt takes readers into the field for an intimate encounter with some 90 species of cetaceans that make their homes in the world's oceans.
Drawing on decades of firsthand experience and a comprehensive familiarity with the current revolution in cetacean studies, Hoyt provides unique insights into
the life histories of these compelling marine mammals. Here are discoveries about cetacean biology and behavior, from the physical differences and adaptations
among the baleen and toothed whales to their highly intelligent hunting and feeding methods. The courtship and mating practices, family relationships and the
lifelong bonds among some family members are fascinating. The symphonic composer of the whale world is the humpback whale, whose complex 30-minute
songs reverberate across the liquid universe of the ocean. Some cetaceans survive deep diving and negotiate lengthy migrations across oceans. This book is a
fascinating compilation of the latest data on cetaceans and an impassioned argument for the ongoing need for international protection of at-risk populations and
their increasingly damaged habitat. Encyclopedia of Whales, Dolphins and Porpoises includes: detailed profiles of 90 current species of cetaceans a report on
the newly discovered species in the genus Berardius, a small black form related to the Baird's beaked whale fascinating sidebars that bring to life cetacean
society and culture an enlightening discussion of the differences between dolphins and porpoises new information on the history and impact of whaling
illustrations of each species by renowned artist Uko Gorter color photographs by world-famous marine photographer Brandon Cole, among others.
Encyclopedia of Ocean Sciences- 2019-04-12 The oceans cover 70% of the Earth’s surface, and are critical components of Earth’s climate system. This new
edition of Encyclopedia of Ocean Sciences summarizes the breadth of knowledge about them, providing revised, up to date entries as well coverage of new
topics in the field. New and expanded sections include microbial ecology, high latitude systems and the cryosphere, climate and climate change, hydrothermal
and cold seep systems. The structure of the work provides a modern presentation of the field, reflecting the input and different perspective of chemical,
physical and biological oceanography, the specialized area of expertise of each of the three Editors-in-Chief. In this framework maximum attention has been
devoted to making this an organic and unified reference. Represents a one-stop. organic information resource on the breadth of ocean science research Reflects
the input and different perspective of chemical, physical and biological oceanography, the specialized area of expertise of each of the three Editors-in-Chief
New and expanded sections include microbial ecology, high latitude systems and climate change Provides scientifically reliable information at a foundational
level, making this work a resource for students as well as active researches
Marine Mammals of the World: A Comprehensive Guide to Their Identification-Thomas A. Jefferson 2011-08-29 With coverage on all the marine mammals of the
world, authors Jefferson, Webber, and Pitman have created a user-friendly guide to identify marine mammals alive in nature (at sea or on the beach), dead
specimens “in hand , and also to identify marine mammals based on features of the skull. This handy guide provides marine biologists and interested lay people
with detailed descriptions of diagnostic features, illustrations of external appearance, beautiful photographs, dichotomous keys, and more. Full color
illustrations and vivid photographs of every living marine mammal species are incorporated, as well as comprehendible maps showing a range of information.
For readers who desire further consultation, authors have included a list of literature references at the end of each species account. For an enhanced
understanding of habitation, this guide also includes recognizable geographic forms described separately with colorful paintings and photographs. All of these
essential tools provided make Marine Mammals of the World the most detailed and authoritative guide available! * Contains superb photographs of every
species of marine mammal for accurate identification * Authors’ collective experience adds up to 80 years, and have seen nearly all of the species and
distinctive geographic forms described in the guide * Provides the most detailed and anatomically accurate illustrations currently available * Special emphasis
is placed on the identification of species in “problem groups, such as the beaked whales, long-beaked oceanic dolphin, and southern fur seals * Includes a
detailed list of sources for more information at the back of the book.
Marine Mammals-Annalisa Berta 2005-12-14 Berta and Sumich have succeeded yet again in creating superior marine reading! This book is a succinct yet
comprehensive text devoted to the systematics, evolution, morphology, ecology, physiology, and behavior of marine mammals. The first edition, considered the
leading text in the field, is required reading for all marine biologists concerned with marine mammals. Revisions include updates of citations, expansion of
nearly every chapter and full color photographs. This title continues the tradition by fully expanding and updating nearly all chapters. Comprehensive, up-todate coverage of the biology of all marine mammals Provides a phylogenetic framework that integrates phylogeny with behavior and ecology Features chapter
summaries, further readings, an appendix, glossary and an extensive bibliography Exciting new color photographs and additional distribution maps
Return to the Sea-Annalisa Berta 2020-03-31 Return to the Sea portrays the life and evolutionary times of marine mammals--from giant whales and sea cows
that originated 55 million years ago to the deep-diving elephant seals and clam-eating walruses of modern times. This fascinating account of the origin of
various marine-mammal lineages--some extinct, others extant but threatened--is for the nonspecialist. Against a backdrop of geologic time and changing
climates and geography, this volume takes evolution as its unifying principle to help us to understand today's diversity of marine mammals and their responses
to environmental challenges. Annalisa Berta explains current controversies and explores patterns of change now taking place, such as shifting food webs and
predator-prey relationships, habitat degradation, global warming, and the effects of humans on marine-mammal communities.
The Walking Whales-J. G. M. Hans Thewissen 2014-11-13 Hans Thewissen, a leading researcher in the field of whale paleontology and anatomy, gives a
sweeping first-person account of the discoveries that brought to light the early fossil record of whales. As evidenced in the record, whales evolved from
herbivorous forest-dwelling ancestors that resembled tiny deer to carnivorous monsters stalking lakes and rivers and to serpentlike denizens of the coast.
Thewissen reports on his discoveries in the wilds of India and Pakistan, weaving a narrative that reveals the day-to-day adventures of fossil collection, enriching
it with local flavors from South Asian culture and society. The reader senses the excitement of the digs as well as the rigors faced by scientific researchers, for
whom each new insight gives rise to even more questions, and for whom at times the logistics of just staying alive may trump all science. In his search for an
understanding of how modern whales live their lives, Thewissen also journeys to Japan and Alaska to study whales and wild dolphins. He finds answers to his
questions about fossils by studying the anatomy of otters and porpoises and examining whale embryos under the microscope. In the book's final chapter,
Thewissen argues for approaching whale evolution with the most powerful tools we have and for combining all the fields of science in pursuit of knowledge.
Encyclopedia of Marine Animals-Neville Coleman 1991 Shows and describes each type of marine animal, from sponges and flatworms to crustaceans, molluscs,
fishes, reptiles, and mammals
An Introduction to Marine Mammal Biology and Conswervation-Parsons, ECM 2012-04-11 The charismatic mammals that live in the ocean are a constant source
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of interest, both for scientists and our society at large. Their biology, behavior, and conservation are of utmost importance, as a vast number of species are
currently threatened. Intended for the upper-level undergraduate or graduate student within biology, marine biology, or conservation/environmental science,
An Introduction to Marine Mammal Biology and Conservation provides a broad introduction to marine mammal biology using cutting edge information and
student-friendly learning tools. The text begins with chapters on the evolution and classification of marine mammals and their general biology. It moves on to
discuss the behavior and ecology of different groups of marine mammals, such as polar bears, otters, and cetaceans. Part 3 dives into many different
conservation issues facing marine mammals, as well as discussions on how they can be addressed. Closing chapters provide information on how scientists study
marine mammals, how society can enjoy observing the animals while making sure they are preserved, and a word to students looking to pursue a career with
marine mammals.
Ethology and Behavioral Ecology of Odontocetes-Bernd Würsig 2019-08-02 This book concentrates on the marine mammalian group of Odontocetes, the toothed
whales, dolphins, and porpoises. In 23 chapters, a total of 40 authors describe general patterns of ethological concepts of odontocetes in their natural
environments, with a strong bent towards behavioral ecology. Examples are given of particularly well-studied species and species groups for which enough data
exist, especially from the past 15 years. The aim is to give a modern flavor of present knowledge of ethology and behavior of generally large-brained
behaviorally flexible mammals that have evolved quite separately from social mammals on land. As well, the plight of populations and species due to humans is
described in multiple chapters, with the goal that an understanding of behavior can help to solve or alleviate at least some human-made problems.
Marine Protected Areas for Whales, Dolphins, and Porpoises-Erich Hoyt 2012 'Erich Hoyt's handbook is an admirable, timely and highly welcome
contribution.'Michael Stachowitsch, Marine EcologyWhat does it mean to save the whales if their habitat is left unprotected? Marine Protected Areas for
Whales, Dolphins and Porpoises is the definitive handbook on this pressing issue and the first to bridge the gap between the disciplines of marine protected
areas and cetacean conservation. It launches a new chapter in cetacean conservation with its investigation into the crucial habitat needs and protection
requirements of some 84 species.The author, one of the world's foremost experts in this field, takes you around the world to investigate the promising results of
the latest conservation research and the strategies for obtaining marine protected areas in coastal waters and on the high seas, using national legislation and
regional and international conventions. This is an essential introduction, guide and reference work for those working to ensure a future for whales and dolphins.
National Audubon Society Guide to Marine Mammals of the World-Randall R. Reeves 2002 More than five hundred illustrations, paintings, and maps capturing
120 species of whales, dolphins, porpoises, seals, and sea lions are accompanied by information on each species.
The Princeton Encyclopedia of Mammals-David Whyte Macdonald 2009 An illustrated reference guide to the world's mammals, covering every known living
species and including information on anatomy, behavior, conservation, and distribution.
The Encyclopedia of Sea Mammals-David J. Coffey 1977 Dolphins, whales, porpoises, seals, sea-lions, walruses, dugongs, manatees, and the sea otter.
The Bowhead Whale-J.C. George 2020-09-11 The Bowhead Whale: Balaena mysticetus: Biology and Human Interactions covers bowhead biology from their
anatomy and behavior, to conservation, distribution, ecology and evolution. The book also discusses the biological and physical aspects of the Arctic ecosystem
in which these whales live, with careful attention paid to the dramatic changes taking place. A special section of the book describes the interactions of humans
with bowheads in past and present, focusing on their importance to Indigenous communities and the challenges regarding entanglement in fishing gear,
industrial noise and ship strikes. This volume brings together the knowledge of bowheads in one place for easy reference for scientists that study the species,
marine mammal biologists, but, equally important, for everyone who is interested in the Arctic. Presents the only current book dedicated to this species
Includes short, high-impact chapters that make it possible to review all bowhead biology in one compact volume Illustrated with never-before published photos
of bowheads in their natural environment Provides a platform for an in-depth understanding of indigenous whaling
Marine Birds and Mammals of Puget Sound-Tony Angell 1982
International Marine Mammal Law-Nikolas Sellheim 2020-01-28 International Marine Mammal Law is a comprehensive, introductory volume on the legal
regimes governing the conservation and utilisation of marine mammals. Written as a textbook, it provides basic overviews of international conservation law,
which enable the reader to understand the greater implications of governance of a specific group of species. Paired with biological information on some marine
mammal species, the international regimes for whales, seals and polar bears are explored — either as part of global regimes of international environmental
governance or as regimes that were specifically designed for them. The book concludes with outlooks on the future of international marine mammal law,
particularly in light of Japan’s withdrawal from the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling in July 2019.
Marine Mammals and Noise-W. John Richardson 2013-10-22 Many marine mammals communicate by emitting sounds that pass through water. Such sounds can
be received across great distances and can influence the behavior of these undersea creatures. In the past few decades, the oceans have become increasingly
noisy, as underwater sounds from propellers, sonars, and other human activities make it difficult for marine mammals to communicate. This book discusses,
among many other topics, just how well marine mammals hear, how noisy the oceans have become, and what effects these new sounds have on marine
mammals. The baseline of ambient noise, the sounds produced by machines and mammals, the sensitivity of marine mammal hearing, and the reactions of
marine mammals are also examined. An essential addition to any marine biologist's library, Marine Mammals and Noise will be especially appealing to marine
mammalogists, researchers, policy makers and regulators, and marine biologists and oceanographers using sound in their research.
Marine Mammal Biology-A. Rus Hoelzel 2009-04-01 This book provides a general introduction to the biology of marine mammals, and an overview of the
adaptations that have permitted mammals to succeed in the marine environment. Each chapter, written by experts in their field, will provide an up-to-date
review and present the major discoveries and innovations in the field. Important technical advances such as satellite telemetry and time-depth-recorders will be
described in boxes.
Whales, Whaling, and Ocean Ecosystems-James A. Estes 2006 "A must read for anyone interested in the ecology of whales, this timely and creative volume is
sure to stimulate new research for years to come."—Annalisa Berta, San Diego State University
Marine Mammal Welfare-Andy Butterworth 2017-06-19 Marine mammals attract human interest – sometimes this interest is benign or positive – whale
watching, conservation programmes for whales, seals, otters, and efforts to clear beaches of marine debris are seen as proactive steps to support these animals.
However, there are many forces operating to affect adversely the lives of whales, seals, manatees, otters and polar bears – and this book explores how the
welfare of marine mammals has been affected and how they have adapted, moved, responded and sometimes suffered as a result of the changing marine and
human world around them. Marine mammal welfare addresses the welfare effects of marine debris, of human traffic in the oceans, of noise, of hunting, of whale
watching and tourism, and of some of the less obvious impacts on marine mammals – on their social structures, on their behaviours and migration, and also of
the effects on captivity for animals kept in zoos and aquaria. There is much to think and talk about – how marine mammals respond in a world dramatically
influenced by man, how are their social structures affected and how is their welfare impacted?
Marine Mammals of the Pacific Northwest-Pieter Folkens 2016-07 This FoldingGuide™ includes 35 marine mammals commonly seen on the Pacific Northwest
coast from Oregon up through British Columbia. Includes Baleen, Sperm, and Beaked whales, dolphins, seals, sea lions, otters and more.
Amphibians of North Africa-Daniel Escoriza 2019-03-16 Amphibians of North Africa is a comprehensive compilation of available data on the amphibians and
reptiles found in various ecosystems across North West Africa and parts of the Mediterranean region. It is essential to identifying and understanding the
ecological role of regional herpetofauna and its conservational importance. It examines the biological origins and diversity of amphibians in North Africa, along
with their diverse ecosystems, including deserts, grasslands and subtropical forests. The book features detailed descriptions of the adult and larvae stages of
species, such as the North African fire salamander, the common painted frog, Brongersma's toad and the Mediterranean tree frog. This book is a vital resource
for herpetology and ecology students and researchers, helping them identify, understand and conserve these amphibians and reptiles in their various habitats
across the North African and Mediterranean regions. Presents the only book on research and species recognition of North West African and Mediterranean
amphibians and reptiles in all life phases Provides novel, iconographic material about little-known species Features helpful visuals, including ink-drawings,
photographs of adult and larvae stages, habitat photographs and distributional maps
Marine Mammals-Randall W. Davis 2019-11-14 This comprehensive book provides new insights into the morphological, metabolic, thermoregulatory,
locomotory, diving, sensory, feeding, and sleep adaptations of Cetacea (whales and dolphins), Pinnipedia (seals, sea lions and walrus), Sirenia (manatees and
dugongs) and sea otters for an aquatic life. Each chapter reviews the discoveries from previous studies and integrates recent research using new techniques
and technology. Readers will gain an understanding of the remarkable adaptations that enable marine mammals to spend all or most of their lives at sea, often
while hunting prey at depth.
Alpha, Beta, Gamma... Dead-Betty Rowlands 2008 When an eminent biblical scholar and archaeologist is found dead and an ancient and priceless document in
his possession is discovered to be missing, Sukey Reynolds follows a hunch to track the murderer.
Marine Mammal Research-Timothy J. Ragen 2005-11-18 Marine mammal conservation presents a number of challenges for scientists. This work presents an
argument about how science, if conducted properly, can provide insights needed to minimise crisis management and implement more anticipatory action.
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Out of the Blue-Howard Martenstyn 2013
Marine Mammal Conservation and the Law of the Sea-Cameron S. G. Jefferies 2016-08-09 Based on author's thesis (doctoral - University of Virginia, 2014).
Animal Journal: Marine Animals of the World-Juan Carlos Alonso 2018-10-30 Animal Journal: Marine Animals of the World guides readers on an exploration of
the world's most fascinating marine animals, from the adorable sea lion to the majestic killer whale. Young naturalists will explore different habitats, both near
and far, from the icebergs in the arctic to the depths of the Pacific Ocean. This naturalist's notebook gives budding biologists the opportunity to explore new
and unfamiliar species of mammals, birds, fish, reptiles, and cephalopods they may not otherwise see in person, along with well-known and favorite marine
animals. Marine Animals of the World features gorgeous and detailed illustrations that paint a realistic picture of many marine animals, and highlights the
subtle differences between the subspecies. This guide to the undersea world also provides fascinating facts about each featured marine animal, including its
scientific name, average size, habitat, diet, and other details. From sea turtles to bottlenose dolphins and sharks, adventure awaits as explorers travel across
the globe to catch a glimpse of the world's most wondrous marine animals.
Encyclopedia of Islands-Rosemary G. Gillespie 2009 "An exceptionally concise and well-organized compilation of lucid accounts of the historical background and
current research into all aspects of island science. Anyone with a serious interest in islands needs this tome close at hand."--Alex McBirney, author of
"Volcanology and Igneous Petrology" "Scientific research on islands has greatly expanded our knowledge not only of insular biology, but also of the ecological
and evolutionary processes that shape biodiversity throughout the world. This beautifully illustrated volume is a comprehensive compendium of all topics
related to islands and the science conducted on them. It will be an invaluable resource not only to ecologists and evolutionary biologists, but also to
anthropologists, historians, geologists, conservationists, and anyone else interested in the wonderful diversity of islands and their inhabitants."--Jonathan Losos,
author of "Lizards in an Evolutionary Tree: Ecology and Adaptive Radiation of Anoles" ""Encyclopedia of Islands "is an excellent reference guide. I wish I'd had
it onboard my vessel, the "Sorcerer II, " during our circumnavigation."--J. Craig Venter, President, J. Craig Venter Institute, and former Founder and Chair, The
Institute for Genomic Research
The Encyclopedia of Mammals-David Whyte Macdonald 2001 Articles and photographs provide information on mammals from each of the orders, covering
anatomy, breeding habits, behavior, migration, evolutionary development, and social organization.
Whale-watching-James Higham 2014-03-27 A critical insight into the diverse socio-cultural, political, economic and ecological contexts of the global whalewatching industry.
Ocean: A Visual Encyclopedia-DK 2015-08-04 Explore the hidden depths of the ocean with this stunning visual encyclopedia for kids Ocean: A Visual
Encyclopedia reveals the secrets of the seas through stunning images and beautiful photography to engage and educate kids. From the Arctic to the Caribbean,
tiny plankton to giant whales, sandy beaches to the deepest depths, Ocean: A Visual Encyclopedia lets your child discover the mysterious world beneath the
waves. Packed with fun facts for kids, this encyclopedia will dazzle your child covering everything from sea creatures and ocean birds to the Great Barrier Reef.
Encyclopedia of Biodiversity- 2013-02-05 The 7-volume Encyclopedia of Biodiversity, Second Edition maintains the reputation of the highly regarded original,
presenting the most current information available in this globally crucial area of research and study. It brings together the dimensions of biodiversity and
examines both the services it provides and the measures to protect it. Major themes of the work include the evolution of biodiversity, systems for classifying and
defining biodiversity, ecological patterns and theories of biodiversity, and an assessment of contemporary patterns and trends in biodiversity. The science of
biodiversity has become the science of our future. It is an interdisciplinary field spanning areas of both physical and life sciences. Our awareness of the loss of
biodiversity has brought a long overdue appreciation of the magnitude of this loss and a determination to develop the tools to protect our future. Second edition
includes over 100 new articles and 226 updated articles covering this multidisciplinary field— from evolution to habits to economics, in 7 volumes The editors of
this edition are all well respected, instantly recognizable academics operating at the top of their respective fields in biodiversity research; readers can be
assured that they are reading material that has been meticulously checked and reviewed by experts Approximately 1,800 figures and 350 tables complement
the text, and more than 3,000 glossary entries explain key terms
Sea Otter Conservation-Shawn E. Larson 2014-12-23 Sea otters are good indicators of ocean health. In addition, they are a keystone species, offering a
stabilizing effect on ecosystem, controlling sea urchin populations that would otherwise inflict damage to kelp forest ecosystems. The kelp forest ecosystem is
crucial for marine organisms and contains coastal erosion. With the concerns about the imperiled status of sea otter populations in California, Aleutian
Archipelago and coastal areas of Russia and Japan, the last several years have shown growth of interest culturally and politically in the status and preservation
of sea otter populations. Sea Otter Conservation brings together the vast knowledge of well-respected leaders in the field, offering insight into the more than
100 years of conservation and research that have resulted in recovery from near extinction. This publication assesses the issues influencing prospects for
continued conservation and recovery of the sea otter populations and provides insight into how to handle future global changes. Covers scientific, cultural,
economic and political components of sea otter conservation Provides guidance on how to manage threats to the sea otter populations in the face of future
global changes Highlights the effects that interactions of coastal animals have with the marine ecosystem
Encyclopedia of Marine Science-C. Reid Nichols 2009-01-01 Presents an illustrated, A-Z encyclopedia with more than 600 entries providing information on
topics related to marine science.
Mediterranean Marine Mammal Ecology and Conservation- 2016-10-18 Mediterranean Marine Mammal Ecology and Conservation, the latest edition of the
Advances in Marine Biology series providing in-depth and up-to-date reviews on all aspects of marine biology since 1963, presents the latest information on
Mediterranean marine mammal ecology and conservation. The series is well known for its excellent reviews and editing, and is now edited by Barbara E. Curry
(University of Central Florida, USA), along with an internationally renowned Editorial Board. This serial will appeal to postgraduates and researchers in marine
biology, fisheries science, ecology, zoology, and biological oceanography. Volumes cover all areas of marine science, both applied and basic, a wide range of
topical areas from all areas of marine ecology, oceanography, fisheries management, molecular biology, and the full range of geographic areas from polar seas
to tropical coral reefs. Reviews articles on the latest advances in marine biology Contains contributions from many leading figures in their fields of study
Presents material that is widely used by managers, students, and academic professionals in the marine sciences
The Illustrated World Encyclopedia of Marine Fish & Sea Creatures-Amy-Jane Beer 2012
Biology of Marine Mammals-John E. Reynolds 2013-08-06 Taking an integrated approach to the biology of marine carnivores, cetaceans, and sirenians, twentytwo prominent researchers compare marine mammals with one another and with terrestrial mammals, providing a framework for fundamental biological and
ecological concepts. They describe functional morphology, sensory systems, energetics, reproduction, communication and cognition, behavior, distribution,
population biology, and feeding ecology. They also detail the physiological adaptations—for such activities and processes as diving, thermo-regulation,
osmoregulation, and orientation—that enable marine mammals to exploit their aquatic environment.
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